Old Home

By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertianment of ADULTS ONLY, and contians descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-22-36.My first job for my new work agency employers was today and it was at a old folks home they basically told me to turn up as there was no job out line just that they need some help but never said what kind exactly.So I had to dress for it blindly not knowing what to dress for manual work or office work so I looked at what to wear that would suit both but I must admit I was favouring towards the office in my choice.Firstly I picked ouy a nice comfitable cotton vest and thong set in grey with a logo on each the top said Made To- and the thong finish it with Perfection on them in red writing and a pair of grey ankle socks with a little red devil on them.On top I picked a flared red mini skirt that was pleated with a tight waist and to finish off I picked a baggy red woollen sweater as it was chilly out,and I thought I would wear a pair of grey training shoes I had got on my feet so it didn't matter what job I ended up with my foot wear would suit.I just wore my hair combed straight and it was really quite long now reaching half way down my back the longest it had been since I was about 4 years old and put on a little make up.Putting on my small designer jacket I went out to my car as it was on the other side of the city and traffic was bad and I got there just in time parking in the car park I got out the car to be greeted by a grim looking woman of about 45 years old.She looked at me up and down "hmm you Cleo" she asked "yes that's me,Mrs Howard is it" "yes" she answered still looking me up and down "your not exactly dressed for the job but you'll have to do" she added.Replying I said "well they never told me what the job was just where and who to see" "well let me tell you then your job for today is to look after the and clean and sort out activetives for the old folks in the games and entertainments room as the staff have a training day at the local hospital which I must also attend".She went on to tell me that it was a mens old folks home and there were men from all walks of life there and also told me to make sure that anyone who came into the main room was cared for as the flats was there own concern and all I had to do was look after them when they wanted something and clean up for them.

As she showed me where things was like the cleaning cupboard and toilets also the main room which was quite bigger than I thought it would be she also told me about one or two of the men I might see.The youngest was a man called Walter and he was 67 and only been there for 3 months the oldest was Wilfred he was coming on for 88 but she said he was fit enough and full of energy of a man half his age.The quiet one was a man called Bert who usually just watched tv she told me then the one I would be kept on my toes by would be a man called Willy and she warned me not to drink any drink he offered me as it would be either drugged or pure alcohol but food was alright as he used to be a cook.When she'd done showing me everything and was just about to leave she said "you will be alone till the night warden comes on at 6pm he's called Tim you'll reconise him by the way he calls every woman lover and his cheeky wink so do you think you can handle it" "no problem" I said.Then just before she went through the door she handed me a card "call this number if you have a problem or need to get anything you don't know where it is" and with that she left me to get on with it before the first men came in at about 10am so she said.Boy was it hot in there I took off my jacket and got started making sure everything was in place tv all set up and video set up the tables just as I moved some chairs I spotted a stain on the floor so went and got something to clean it up with.When I returned I didn't realise that it was 10am and to clean this I had to get down on my hands and knees facing away from the door not thinking about what it would look like if someone came in as I didn't know the time.I was in this postion for about 5 minutes has the stain was dried in deep and I really had to scrub it and as I rocked forwards and backwards scrubbing it the mini I had on was very light in the cotton and was lifting up and down with the motion.Then finally as I had got the stain out I stood up bent over pick up the bucket I had got and straightend up then turned to see 5 men stood in the doorway looking at me with a little smile on each of there faces it quickly flashed through my mind did they see anything no they couldn't have.With my best friendly smile I said to them "good morning gentlemen I'm Cleo and I'm here to be at your beg and call for the day" and this is when I met the one called Willy who replied to me with "you mean you'll do anything we want or need" "yes thats my job" and I didn't realise what I had just done but would find out later.He answered with "did you here that boys we have this gorgeous little girl all to ourselves for the day" and he winked to them as they came fully into the room I went and put the cleaning things back then returned.When walked back into the room there was another 2 men there now making 7 and as I walked in Willy asked if I could get him and one of the other men the blackgammon board from a lower cupboard.

I walked over to it and without thinking bent over and opened the cupboard I couldn't see it at the front so bent even further and not realising as I searched around wiggled my ass from side to side until I found it and came out and stood back up.Now let me just point out something about this skirt it was very light like I mentioned so it had no weight to hold it down and when I wiggled my ass it rode up easily and didn't come down till I stood up straight.For the next hour I fetched and carry for them and they got me to bend over whenever they could all except for one of them who sat at the oppersite side of the room to the big windows down one wall.Then just as I was passing he asked in a low voice "excuse me Cleo but could you please move that light in another direction" as he pointed to a light above the windows "if you want it moved its my job to move it as I am here to serve you" I answered.Walking over to the windows I had to climb up some little fold up steps to reach the light that was high above the windows and not only was this skirt light it was quite see-through when light shone through it and the windows had the sunlight streaming through them so you could see the shape of me through it.The first I realised this is when it all went quiet and as I looked round all eyes was on me I quickly moved the light and got down I was blushing badly but this was not the only reason I was red I was red hot as it was hot in here.This was also starting to show as sweat appeared on my fore head and Willy said "you hot Cleo" I nodded "why don't you take off that baggy thick sweater then and cool down abit" to which I replied "but I don't have a shirt or t-shirt on just my vest" "is that all that the problem is where all men of the world and won't be embarassed about it".Thinking for a few moments getting even hotter I was going to have to and got hold of the bottom of my jumper and lifted it up over my head now like I said the sweater was baggy and this when they first got to see the size of my tits.As this cotton vest clung to my body the other thing was when I get extremely hot like I was my nipples would stand out fully and you could see them poking through the cotton vest clearly as the sun shining through the window.All the time now I would catch glimses of them looking me up and down like dirty old men and Willy kept asking me where the arrow on my top was pointing to as it said Made To- and had a arrow pointing down below it and if I would show him.Every time I declined to show him and it was now time for lunch and they all went back to there flats to eat all except Bert who stayed there and after all the begging and sugestive talk from Willy I was feeling quite turned on but was to hungry at the moment.Bert suddenly asked me "would you like to come have some dinner with me Cleo" and I accepted as he was the quiet one and wanted to try to get him to open up a bit as quiet men always had that air of mystery.

As we sat in his kitchen he was getting some sandwitches ready a couple of cheese salad and I had managed to get him to talk some more and soon I had learnt a fair bit about him he spoke in a posh voice.This was because he came from and had worked in a middle class enviroment all his life till now he even admitted his life had been boring and he was trying to do something different now but finding it hard.He was real nice and polite and after food and drinks he very quietly asked "I must admit I am wondering whats on the end of the arrow" and in my embarassment I shyly said "do you really want to know" in a low voice.With a warming smile he said "yes I must say it is starting to pray on my mind now" and after a moments thought I stood up and just raised the front of my skirt which made his jaw drop and he just stared at my thong.Then suddenly he reached forward and lightly ran his fingers down my thong and whispered "perfection" just then his clock chimed for 1pm and I cameback to reality "I better get back" I said dropping my skirt and left.Luckily no one else was there when I returned so tidied up and soon as I finished I went and took the rubbish to the bins outside and this took me a few minutes as you have to go through a series of doors and it was a long way round.As I was returning and got towards the room first I heard strange noises and then noticed it was dark and when I entered I saw the curtains shut and the tv was on and there on screen was a women bent over the arm of a big chair getting fucked from behind.The woman did bare a resemblence to me in hair,looks body but with slightly smaller tits and the man was very old about 60 or 70 by the looks of it,in shock I just stood there for a few minutes as the action on screen continued to play.Then my brain finally kicked in and I turned on the lights which I didn't notice at first had been moved to spotlight the far end of the room and I went over to the tv and turned it off then grabbed the tape from the video.As I took out the video I noticed the title Old Men Do The Help and turned to the men in the room I couldn't see who there were but as I started to walk over to them saying "who do you think you are and do you think I'll put up with this" and as I got to a shadow dropped the tape into his lap and turned to go back.As I stood there screaming and shouting at the dark shadows I felt someone grab my ass I spun and tried to make out who it was but couldn't see just as another hand touched my pussy area through the skirt.Again I turned to try and see who it was but I thought maybe if I look closer so I bent forward but no luck I still couldn't see but they must have been able too as a hand went up under my skirt and felt my bare ass cheeks.Also I felt someone grab my tits through the vest so I stood up and then felt a hand go up the front of my skirt and touch my pussy clad only in a cotton thong which made me head back to the front as the still touched and stroke me.Then in a half shout half stern voice said to them "just what do you think you are doing" and I heard Willy's voice answer "we was watching a little film thats all" "no you was watching a porn film and I saw the title its not going to happen" "we never said it was all we asked for all day is for you to show us what that arrow is pointing at" and he laughed.As I continued to argue with him my temper was sky high and when its this high I tend to get carried away and not notice whats going on round me or with me as I get tunnel vision and aim all my attention at whats making me mad.

Now as I was letting fly at him I never noticed the movement behind me as I was looking straight at where his voice was coming from and the other thing about my temper is I can get really turned on if I go to a certain point and I was passed that now.With all the touching and stroking just before you can guess just how turned on I was now.As I was stood there spotlighted by the lights the man who had come from the shadow behind the tv cabinet who I still not seen now had moved right up behind me and raise my skirt to show them my thong and what it said.The first it came to my attention was when Willy said "we'll we do think your perfection and the way Berts playing with your wet pussy my dear through your knickers he does to" and I stopped talking and looked down.What I saw was Bert had hunched the front of my skirt  up to my waist holding it there with one hand and with his other hand was rubbing my pussy with his other and there was a dark patch on my thong from my wet pussy.I didn't do anything I didn't try to move his hands or get away not even protest I just stood there and this is when I felt just how much I was turned on and was actually enjoying it to much to do anything to stop it.Just at this moment Willy appeared at the side of me and said "well we do seem to be enjoying the attention now and I will ask you if you can stop yourself from been revealed we will let you go" and he took hold of my vest.He paused to give me a chance to stop him but I was now so turned on there was no chance of that so he lifted my top up and off revealing my tits as they bounced into view and he nodded to Bert who took hold of my thong and slid it down my legs.My skirt had fell back down covering my pussy when Bert let go to grab my thong and now that was on the floor he lifted my skirt again to show the men in the room my nicely trimmed V shaped pussy to them all as they gasped.At this point they knew they had me and could do anything they wanted to as I was now moaning with lust and breathing heavily making my tits rise and fall with every inhale and exhale.The other way was with how wet my pussy was as my juices was running down my inner thigh I was that turned on from the arguement and the fact I was the object that these old men desired so much.Willy was starting to openly fondle my tits and Bert rubbing my pussy lips as the others stayed in the dark watching it all happen for them.Willy now was ready to explain what they was going to do with me "right fellas I think we will return to our flats and this little girl will visit us in turn and you will be allowed to do as you please with her" and to this they all agreed  as I heard them but still didn't know who or how many was there.Willy continued "I think it would only be fair that Bert goes first as it was his plan and he also distracted her while we set things up for this and also brought the tape thats about to come true" and again they agreed to it.The others left but I still didn't know how many as I had my eyes shut now with the pleasure my body was feeling as Willy said to Bert "You take her with you and then when your done send her to my room" and he left too.

Bert took me back to his room in only the skirt and as soon as we got there he took me into what looked like the living room and straight away put the tape into a video machine and turned on the tv.The screen flickered to life and the scene with the young girl bent over the big chair arm skirt whipped up and the old man pounding into her from behind was playing witch turned me on even more than I already was.Before I knew what was happening he had me bent over a big chair arm my skirt whipped up and was entering me from behind and also started to pound away.My mind was a blank as he was fucking me in this postion Bert started to speak "ever since I got that video I've wanted to fuck a young girl again at my age,but young girls won't even look at me so you are a dream come true and what a dream" and he kept on pounding hard into me.I don't know if it's all men who turn into sex crazy animals when it comes to fucking but this old man was not fucking me as a middle class man more like a perverted headmaster with his pupil.The only thing that remained middle class was his talk as he spoke again "if only my brother could see me now he would never believe his eyes" and he gave my ass a slap then drove on fucking me.He fucked me like that for ages pounding into me he certainly was making sure he got plenty of me before he came shoot his cum all over my ass like the man on the video that finished ages ago.Once he had finish I was stood up and taken to the door and as he pushed me through naked he said "goto falt 4 next" and shove me out wearing just the skirt.My sences came back a little and I thought maybe I should get my clothes and get out of here and as I tried the doors at the end of the corridor it was locked as was all the others that lead off the corridor.There was no choice I had to go through with whatever they wanted to get out of here So I went to flat 4 and knocked Willy opened the door "well come in honey how am I going to get to fuck that sweet body with it stood out there" and took his and grabbed my arm and pulled me in with a jerk.As soon as he had shut the door he pushed me down to my knees and opened his fly and took out a quite impressive cock and ordered me to "suck it baby girl" and without my mind even thinking about it now I did as he ordered.He seemed to take ages to get hard even as I put in my best work it must have took about 20 minutes and once he was finally hard he was ready to fuck me.He pulled me to my feet spun my round pressed me against the door to the flat and parted my legs and then I felt his cock slowly working its way up into my pussy he went at a slow rythym and with each time he pushed into me I was crushed against the door.Some how this was giving me a great feeling I don't know if it was my tits been crushed hard against the cold door or the way my crotch rubbed and banged against the the door with each thrust.He took even longer than Bert and he even made me orgasm twice before he pulled out spun me back round and pushed me back down onto my knees and shot his cum onto my tits.

Standing me up he opened the door and said "goto flat 2 next honey" and off he went shuting the door and I was left naked except my skirt in the corridor again and he had made me actually wanting more cock now.So I went to flat 2 and knocked and a voice shouted come in and I  opened the door and entered as soon as I was in I felt someone grab me from behind and saw a man appear in front of me with a ski mask on.The man behind me said to me "right little girl we want that sweet little schoolgirl pussy that we see walk past our flat on your way home from school" "yeah and you always stop right outside our window and bend over to tie you shoe laces letting you skirt ride up your ass to show us your little knickers"  I got what they was doing they was roleplaying and I must be the little school girl they was going to rape.Then they continued with it "looks like we forgot to get dressed after our sports lesson little girl" as I was moved into the bedroom they went on "and what a big girl you are for you age look at these big round tits we have here" as they groped them.They played the game right up to the point that one of them laid on the bed and I was put on top of him with his cock buried in my pussy then his friend took his old wrinkled cock and put it to my asshole saying "this is something I've never to be able to do before as women of our era would never let you unless they where a whore" and pushed into me.So now the started to double fuck me and on they went for ages every so often swapping postions so they both got to fuck my ass and pussy.They seemed to be going to fuck me forever as they continued on relentlessly fucking me till there finally came on my ass and pussy first the one in my ass then the one in my pussy.Once they had finished with me they just shoved me trough the door and as they shut it one said "thats it little girl you can go back to the main room now" and once the door was shut I headed for the main room wondering if that was it was they letting me go.

My question was answered as soon as I walked into the room there a group of old men in there waiting for me and as soon as I had stepped in I was grabbed and taken to a couch where a old man was sat naked.Turning me round I they opened my legs and pushed me down to sit on his cock which he guided into my ass and as soon as I was on it he pulled me back to him by putting his arms round me and grabbing my tits in each hand.Soon as he had done this another old man moved between my legs and lifted them up still wide and put his cock in my pussy and once he was in I senced a man stood on the couch to my side.My head was turned and a cock was level with my mouth and he said "come on little girl daddies got a nice lollipop for you to suck" and my mouth just opened for him to enter.Soon the was bouncing me up and down on there cocks and I was bobbing my head backwards and forwards on the others cock and enjoying every minute of it now as I started to orgasm.This they was delighted with as one said "fuck she is a horny one shes just creamed on our cocks and still she wants more" as I put more effort in as soon as my orgasm subsided.They continued to fuck me like this for ages as it seem old man really know he to stop themselves from come for quite some time till as the first spurts started to fill me I orgasmed again and once they finished cumming they left me on the couch.Just as they was leaving I heard a voice say "what have you been on today you look exhausted" and one said "or just the little girl who came to entertain us" and they laughed.Then the voice again "oh I see what you mean" then I heard foot steps approach and tried to get up before he got to me but didn't manage it as a figure appeared in front of me.As this man in his late 40s looked at me he said "well so what has been happening here then lover,are you the one from the agency lover" and he winked at me.I was so embarassed that I couldn't speak and just finally managed a nod yes so as he then look at my naked body from head to toe asked "so how many of them has fucked you today then lover" with a wink.

It didn't take long for me to say in low squeak "7" and he smiled "well if you  don't want this to get out lover I think I should be number 8 lover" and he winked again.He'd managed to do it he knew I couldn't refuse him and straight away was unzipping his trouser for me to suck his cock which I did straight away by getting on my knees and soon he was hard so he took me over to a chair and bent me over it flipped up my skirt and rammed his cock into my pussy.So here I was getting fucked to finish with the exact same way that it all started with Bert and the video getting fucked bent over a chair.He was more energetic than any of the others but he was a good 20 years younger but he didn't last as long as the old men.As his pace quickened and quickened I could tell as he slapped my ass that he was very close to cumming because he gripped my ass tight in his hands then blew his load into me.He picked up my clothes gave them to me,I dressed and just as I was going he said "I'll make sure you get a good report lover" and winked at me but I left as quick as I could and got in my car set off home.

More Soon
THE END.

